TANK is now accepting public comment on a plan to simplify the fare structure.
Fare simplification was one of the non-service recommendations that came out of the Redesign Study.
Goal of fare simplification is to make the system easier to use and understand, to streamline the number of
products that we offer, to encourage use of the app…all in a revenue neutral environment.
With the fare simplification proposal, TANK would have one cash fare for all services and would offer a limited
number of pass products. The pass products offered would be priced at their full, convenience rate, and
would not be discounted. The app would be the one place customers could use to pay for fare, purchase bulk
rides and earn discounts and promotional rates.

FARE Simplification Proposal--

Cash Fare (all routes)

$1.50

Reduced Cash Fare (all routes)

$0.75

30-Day Pass (unlimited rides on any TANK route)

$66.00

30-Day Reduced Pass

$33.00

1-Day Pass (unlimited rides on any TANK route)

$3.50

Metro/TANK (MT) 1-Day Pass (unlimited rides for one

$5.00

day on any TANK or Metro Zone 1 route)
Metro TANK (MT) 30-Day Pass (unlimited rides for 30

$110

consecutive days on any TANK or Metro Zone 1 route)
TANK Transfer Free transfers through the
Transit App. No paper
transfers on bus.

Metro-TANK Transfer

Use MT Day Pass or
MT 30 day Pass. No
transfers accepted.

Notes: Student fare, University pass programs, etc. would remain unchanged.
No other passes would be offered/sold.
TANK would use Transit app to offer promotional discounts, buy one get one offers, etc.

FARE TYPE

EXISTING

PROPOSAL

CASH – Base cash fare for ALL services would be $1.50
Local Fixed-Route Adult

$1.50

Express Fixed-Route Adult

$2.00

Southbank Shuttle

$1.00

Local Route Reduced Fare

$0.75

Express Route Reduced Fare

$1.00

Student Fare

$1.00

$1.50

$0.75
$1.00

PASSES- Reduce passes available…If an item is crossed out, it would no longer be
available for purchase.
30-Day Pass

$53.00

30-Day Express Pass

$70.00

30-Day Southbank Shuttle Pass

$44.00

30-Day Reduced Pass

$25.00

30-Day Express Reduced Pass

$40.00

1-Day Pass

$3.50

3-Day Pass

$10.00

5-Day Pass

$15.00

TANK/Metro Day Pass

$5.00

TANK/Metro 30-Day Pass

$105.00

TANK/Metro Express Monthly Pass

$115.00

10 Ride Local Pass

$13.50

10-Ride Express Pass

$18.00

10-Ride Student Pass

$10.00

$66.00

$33.00
$3.50

$5.00
$110.00

Multiple one-ride tickets
can be purchased and
stored in your wallet in
Transit app.

